
Solstice Special Edition  
Turntable

Solstice Special Edition is the first turntable in Naim Audio’s almost 50-year history. Lovers 
of the organic authenticity of vinyl can now enjoy it with the musical purity and passion 
only a Naim system can deliver. Limited to just 500 units, this Special Edition includes the 
Solstice turntable, a next-generation version of the iconic Naim Aro tonearm, an Equinox MC 
cartridge, Solstice Series Phono Stage, Power Supply and bespoke accessories set. 

A three-arm decoupling system isolates this island 
from the plinth, blocking any vibration caused by 
airborne sound or residual motor vibration.

The turntable comes with a Solstice Accessories Set 
– including Digital Stylus Gauge; Bubble Level; Hex 
Drivers (x3); Vinyl Adjustment Tool; Dust Protector 
and Cleaning Cloth. The Special Edition package 
also includes a commemorative book, plus the Naim 
Records True Stereo album – a curated collection 
of superb-quality True Stereo recordings, newly 
remastered for vinyl.

The Solstice turntable combines core Naim 
design philosophies, such as multiple levels of 
mechanical decoupling, with a celebration of 
beautiful materials. It features a magnetic bearing 
supporting a high-mass, highly polished aluminium 
platter, with a unique, self-calibrating motor drive 
system, meticulously delivering the Naim sound. 

The turntable plinth consists of 47 wood layers 
skinned with metal to create an extremely low-
resonance structure. The plinth features an island 
between the platter bearing and arm to keep these 
components critically aligned one to the other. 



Solstice Special Edition 
Turntable

Parameter Solstice Turntable
High performance turntable with carbon ARO unipivot 
tonearm

Model Code NVS TT

Power Supply input connector
Type 2

Speeds 33 1/3 rpm, 45rpm

Motor Type High torque 24V DC brushless

Motor Control Optical feedback

Tonearm Audio Output 5 pin Mini DIN 

Front Panel Clear Acrylic

Naim Logo White illuminated

Logo Brightness setting 3 position switch - High, Medium. Low

Dimensions (H x W x D) 182mm x 420mm x 358mm

Weight 25.4kg


